
July Pool Board Meeting 
July 21, 2021 

 
In attendance: Dan Hirsch, Terry Irving, Carla Cole, Jon Miller, Nick Zaneto, Elvia Haijar and 
Danielle Cermak. 
 
New Business: 
 
Office administration and correspondence: Some people registered incorrectly, Jon suggested 
sending correct invoice.  Jon received email about senior guest pricing, requesting a lower fee 
for seniors.  Commission agreed to keep cost the same.  Dan gave us an update on site visit in 
New Garden, PA.  Splash, LLC is renting the land, built cabana’s, price remaining consistent.  
Increased membership tenfold, income from high end cabana’s.  Can personalize and alcohol is 
permitted.  Focus is on restaurant, not the pool.  Pool is for profit.  Extensive discussion 
regarding the change, Jon requesting commissioners to email him questions/concerns to 
further discuss.   
 
Pool Management: 
 
Registration card roll out has been resolved.  Cards have been printed, some members just 
need to update photos.  Some concern expressed regarding DOB on membership cards.  
Danielle suggested color coding for children under ten.  Dan will follow up with Becky regarding 
software program to track attendance.  Diving board specialist was brought in to perform 
proper maintenance on both boards.  Nick was pleased with the work.  Patron has requested 
re-opening the indoor showers, Melissa would need to be contacted regarding decision.  Asking 
also for lounge chairs to be brought back out.  Fee for credit card use have been minimal.  Party 
rentals are working out well.  Discussion regarding volleyball clinic, ,but would need to be a 
volunteer position.   
 
Snack Bar 
 
Feedback includes snack bar is expensive and no ice cream is available.  Some complaints about 
not being allowed to bring in food/delivered.   
 
Swim Team 
 
Danielle was not present, no news to report.   
 
Activities 
 
Family Fun Nights and Movie Night’s have gone well.  Some confusion with paying early with 
credit cards vs. paying cash at the door.  Commission encouraging more marketing to public 
making this known.   
 



Motion to adjourn by Terry, seconded by Carla. 
 
Scheduled follow up meeting for Wednesday, August 11 at 8pm on Zoom. 
 
 
 
 


